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ABSTRACT
Islam is basic foundation to build moeslem’characters. It can be done through education.Because of
that islamic content should be inserted into curriculum for every subject that are taught by teachers.
One of the subject that should get attention is English. Since in teaching English, the teacher still use
general material that still far away from islamic content and values.  It can be seen from curriculum of
English at schools and universities that the topics still less from the messeges of islamic norms and
culture.How can the teachers build students’ character without teaching students islamic material that
the sources is from holy quran and hadits? It is a big question that should be answered. This paper
will discuss about utilizing islamic content in teaching English.The writer offers some way on
integrating islamic content in the English teaching.
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n Indonesia, teaching English in islamic university level should integrate beetween teaching english
skill with the students islamic background knowledge in order to buid up students’ islamic character.
It is also the purpose of KKNI curriculum in islamic university level in which all the subject are
taught in the university should be integrated with Islam including English. Nowday,Most of the English
lecturers still teach islam separetely since the material of english teaching mostly provided in general
topic, not islamic topic. Because of that inclusive islam to english subject still as a big discussion. This
article will discuss about inclusive Islam in English Teaching by utilizing islamic content in english
teaching
THE GOAL ISLAMIC EDUCATION
According to Muhsin (2015)  meaning of Islam is yielding and submission to Allah. It is a religion
of ease, which does not create hardship or difficulty for its adhirents. Islamic education is an education
which trains the sensibility of pupils in such a manner that in their attitude of life, their actions, decisions
and approaches to all kinds the spiritual are deeply felt the ethical values of Islam. They are trained
mentally, so disciplined, that they count to acquire knowledge not merely to satisfy an intellectual
curiosity or just for rational, righteous being that brings about the spiritual, moral, physical welfare of
their families, their people and mankind. This attitude derives from a deep faith in God and a  whole
hearted acceptance of a God given moral code.
I
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The necessary significance of such a code of natural development or rational and spiritual man is
experienced and understood by the application of these principles in nature and society. Islamic Studies
is a subject that makes Islamic education widely known in the education curriculum of the country, a
number of opinions has been expressed as regards the subject’s infusion into the national Curriculum.
Islamic educatian can be defined as the harmonious actualization and nurturing of human’s
physical, intellectual, social, emotional, ethical, and religious aptitudes to cause his or her nearness to
God (Shariatmari, 1990 in Muhsin:2015).Islamic education can be considered as a system that consists
of different elements,such as educational goals, principles, methods and content.  Baqeri (1991) in
Muhsin (2015)  identifies the following as the ultimate aims of Islamic education: guidance and growth,
purification and clean life, piety, nearness to God, paradise and God’s satisfaction, and worship and
submission to God. He introduces, among these aims, submission to God as the ultimateaim and believes
that if one considers submission to God as the center of man’s creation, then one can consider the other
aims as some of the aspects of submission to God that have appeared in different words.
TEACHING ENGLISH AT ISLAMIC EDUCATION
Teaching is the teacher’s way of undoing the students to go give attention to learning. The teacher
is expected to induce the students to give attention to acquiring knowledge. He directs their attention to
what is to be learned, observes the students, and diagnoses their problem of learning. Eway opines that
there is equation between teaching and learning which is between selling and buying. He further explains
that a merchant who claims to have a good day must have sold a lot of goods and it the same way an
effective teacher can deem to have done a good day or can apply what has been taught.
Akinpelu (2003)says teaching is the conscious and deliberate effort by a mature or experienced
person to impart knowledge, information, skills attitude and belief to an immature or less experienced
person to understand what is taught on rational basis. The problem of teaching is a continuous process,
that the teaching profession is not alternative even some of those that have been trained as teachers of
Islamic studies remain in teaching because they have no other alternatives.
Teaching at islamic education is different with teaching in public school. Eventhough the subject
that is taught by teacher is not islamic subject but the goal of islamic education is build up students
islamic character so that the teacher should design their teaching to achieve the goals.
UTILIZING ISLAMIC CONTENT IN TEACHING ENGLISH
Inclusive islam in English teaching means that the teachers design their teaching to achive the
goal of islamic education and the goal of the subject by inserting islamic content in their teaching
material. As a matter of fact, English teaching material nowday still discuss the general topic with
westerm context. They get problem to find many islamic book to teach English. As a teachers, when
they teach at islamic education, they should consider the goal of islamic education and the goal the
subject by designing islamic material in teaching english. The following explanation will discuss many
ways that can do by teacher in utilizing islamic content in teaching English.
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Using English course book containing Islamic content
The teachers can find selected material in the course book related to the topic that is discussed in
the syllabus. this kind of course-book has not been available in the Indonesian market. Based the writers’
best practice in teaching listening at IAIN batusangkar, she used course books under the title “ Islamic
Studies” that is written by Molvi Abdul Aziz, MA, English literature. He wrote 12 book of Islamic
Studies start from grade 1 to 12. The content of the book consists of Islamic message. All of the series
of the book covers all areas of Islamic studies, such as tafseer, hadeeth, tawheed, fiqh, seerah and general
etiquette relating to different areas and situation. The series of books aims to acquaint the students with
the teaching of Islam in every aspect: belief, practices and moral conduct. The series, with its unique
features, certainly fills a gap in this area which has long been partially. As illustration, the topic discuss
in book grade 2, such as: Allah as Creator, Allah is All knowing, All seeing, Man – The Faith of a
Muslim, The Angels, The Book of Allah, The Prophets of Allah, Istinja, The five pillar of Islam, The
Five daily Prayers, The Masjid, How to perform Wudhu, Al adhan, The Tashahhud, Dhikr and Du’aa,
Surahh from Qur’an, Fasting, Zakah, IslamicEttiquite,etc. The writer use theses books to teach english
that focuss on reading and writing skill.
Using authentic materials containing Islamic Content
The use of authentic material in language classroom has same benefit. Martinez (2002) explains
several benefits of using authentic material, they are: 1. By using authentic material, students are
exposed to real discourse, as in vidio or interview with famous people where intermediate students listen
for general idea. 2. Authentic material keep students informed about what is happening in the world,
sothat they have an intrinsic educational value. 3. As language change is reflected in the material so that
students and teacher can keep abreast of such changes.4. Reading text are ideal to teach or practice mini
skills such as scanning 5. Authentic material can encourage reading reading for pleasure. Nunan (1999),
Spelleri (1999), D. Gardener& Miller (1999) also supports that authentic sources lead greater interest
and variety in the material that learners deals within the classroom. It offers real language that is
contextually rich and their  relevance pertinent. Authentic materials can customize what textbooks have
to make generic because of mass marketing consideration. It can help learners “ bridge the gap from the
classroom lessons to real life by making immediate use of classroom lesson in their lives. By exposing
learners to authentic language can help them develop theirprediction skills and improve their strategies
for dealing with uncertainty in understanding or using target language.
Based on the writer best practice in teaching English at IAIN batusangkar, she used authenctic
material from youtube and design the material by themselve. For example, in teaching listening, the
topic that she teach is listening to talkshow. She find the material of islamic talk show vidio in you tube
then she design the worksheet for the students. To comprehend talkshow, she explain the concept of talk
show after that she come to discussion about the content of talkshow. She ask the students
comprehension related to the content of islamic text of talkshow and ask students’ point of view.
Furthermore, According to Desai & Sonday (2005) students can learn about the works of great
Muslim explorers right from the times of Prophet[SWS]. The travels of Muslims to Mecca and Medina
for Hajj led them to further explore the lands beyond the peninsula. Muslims geographers have done a
significant work in the field of geography. The material can be used for teaching reading. Beside,
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improving students’ reading skill, they will now history of prophet and islamic history so that indirectly
they will get islamic message from the content of material.
Aunthentic material containing islamic content can be used for teaching all off  english skill. To
use the material the teacher should appropriate with the goal of their teaching, the standard of
competence and consider what chararcters that can be developed using that material. The teacher should
design the material and write the worksheet for the students sothat they can do many exercise toward
aunthenctic material to inprove their english skill.
Aunthenctic material are available and used in daily life. The example of authentic material are:
magazines, newspaper, DVDs, Radio show, TV show, brochures, post card, song, etc.The teachers can
find english islamic aunthenctic matrials in internet. Beside that, the teacher should do evaluation toward
the authentic material that they used to ensure this material is appropriate to build up students’ islamic
character.
The writer usually used authentic material in teaching listening. For instance, when she teach the
topic about listening to short movie, she find english islamic short movie from you tube and ask her
students to wach it. After that she ask students comprehension toward the movie by giving them
worksheet. The students should complete the worksheet. She also explains the concept of short movie
and what kind of thing that should be comphend in the movie. The important point that should be stressed
in this topic is about the islamic moral value and message from the movie. It is hoped that it can build
students islamic character.
Using Song Countainining Islamic Content
Although the teachers have the resources to provide students with music lessons, they certainly
can bring musical appreciation and musical experiences into their English classrooms, with all the
benefits they provide. An unquestionable benefit of the digital revolution is the greater access to music,
not only music from their own culture but also music from around the world. They can see performances
on YouTube, even if the performers are no longer with them. They can find lyrics to songs, so the
teachers are not left wondering what the words are. They can post and share their own musical creations.
through  smartphones and even perform students live through Facebook and they can easily learn
about and enjoy new artists and new music, from inside and outside of their own cultures. It’s a music
lover’s paradise— and most of us are music lovers. What follows are three simple lesson ideas for using
music to teach English. Each one involves listening, speaking, reading, and writing. Although the
techniques can be enhanced by digital technology, none of them depends on it.
Music training and participation foster growth in nonacademic areas as well. Two studies in the
United States have shown positive effects of music participation on students. In the first study, with at-
risk adolescents (Ho et al. 2011) in Tierney (2013), two experimental groups of students drummed
together in a counselor-led setting, while two control groups received standard instruction. In the
drumming sessions, students called out positive messages they had created, in rhythmic phrases to the
beat. The effects of the drumming, along with calling out the positive messages, resulted in a dramatic
reduction in behavior related problems for those in the experimental groups, after only 12 weeks (Ho et
al. 2011). In the second study, researchers at the Auditory Neuroscience Laboratory at Northwestern
University in Illinois made another important discovery. After comparing two groups of low income
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high school students—one that had musical training and one that had fitness-based training—the
researchers found that students who had group music lessons achieved significant improvements in
“speech encoding,” or extracting speech from noise (Tierney et al. 2013, 1). We might think of extracting
speech from noise as just a hearing skill, but it is actually a decisive feature in overall academic success.
Why? One reason is that classrooms are noisy places, and students who cannot make out the words
spoken in the classroom will not learn. Research confirms that “higher levels of background noise are
linked to worse performance on standardized tests” (Tierney et al. 2013, 5).
The privious explanation show the advantages of music and song in english teaching. Related to
teach English using islamic content, the teachers can find many islamic song in you tube or many website
in the internet. The song should be suitable with the topic discuss in the syllabus. Make sure that the
teacher design worksheet related to understanding islamic song in order to see students skill in English.
Most of students like to sing a song, The teachers can develop their hobby by inserting english
islamic song to inprove their skill in listening and speaking. They can ask the students comprehension
toward song and ask students of view about the islamic message in the song.
Best on the writer best practice in teaching song in English Club subject at IAIN Batusangkar, it
can be seen that the students have high motivation in following the activities. The students are free to
choose english song that is fermormed in the classrooom. From islamic song, they are not only can
improve their listening and speaking but also they can understand the islamic content of song and the
islamic message is given to be applied in their daily life. Move over it is hoped that it can build their
islamic characters.
CONCLUSION
Inclusive islam in English teaching can be used by inserting islamic content to english material
that is taught to the students in islamic education.It is one way to build student islamic character that is
suitable with the goal of islamic education.
To utilize the islamic material from islamic course books, islamic aunthenctic material and islamic
song, the teacher can teach english skill as well as teaching the students about islamic norm so that
between the islamic education goal and teaching process can run well together.
Islamic character is the goal that can be achived if the teachers concern to use islamic conten in
english teaching. Understanding islamic content is higly suggested to the teachers so that insering
islamic content in the material will accurately represents islamic principles.
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